
Thomas MacEntee
Author, Educator, and Genealogy Expert

Hello! I’ve been referred to your organization as a possible venue for genealogy lectures
in the near or even far-off future. You may be unfamiliar with my work and my lectures in
the genealogy community, so I’ve put together some information for you to review as
you prepare for speaking events over the next few months.

Thomas MacEntee

So, what if I told you that a Baby Boomer guy with
a love of punk rock music but also Renaissance
Art, somehow “fell” into the technology industry
almost 40 years ago, and then left a lucrative
career in information technology to pursue his
love of family history and genealogy?

And that his passion for tracing his roots began
over 45 years ago when he was watching the
mini-series Roots on ABC Television at his
great-grandparents’ house in February 1977?

While some might think these two elements -
technology and historical research – are
opposites. The truth is, “tech people” like Thomas
are needed to guide today’s genealogists through
the maze of options so they can deploy the best

apps and devices as they break down those research brick walls.

Presentation Topics

Click each title below for more details including a description and outline.

● 10 Must Haves for Genealogy and Family History Success NEW
● 10 Secrets You Should Know to Survive Microsoft Word

● 10 Ways to Jumpstart Your Genealogy

● 15 Habits of Highly Frugal Genealogists

● AI and Genealogy: Trouble Ahead? NEW
● After You're Gone: Future Proofing Your Genealogy Research POPULAR
● Backing Up Your Genealogy Data

● Building a Genealogy Research Toolbox

● Can I Use That In My Genealogy? What You Should Know About Copyright
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● City Directories: No Town Too Small, No Clue Too Little POPULAR
● The Coded Census - Deciphering US Census Codes

● Creating an Ancestor Biography Sketch NEW
● Exploring ChatGPTs Created for Genealogy NEW
● Genealogy Research Checklist: Did I Get Everything?

● Facebook: A Tool for Genealogy Research

● Family History Trippin’: Planning a Successful Genealogy Trip

● Genealogy Do-Over™: A Year of Learning from Mistakes POPULAR
● Genealogy Pit Stop: Research in 15 minute Increments

● Genealogy Tech Troubleshooting: What Would You Do? NEW
● Getting the Most Out of a Census Record NEW
● Google Alerts for Genealogists

● Google Books for Genealogists

● Google Drive for Genealogists

● Google for Genealogists

● Google Forms for Genealogists

● Got Photos? Digitizing and Creating Keepsakes Using Family Photos

● Hiding Out in the Open: Discovering LGBT Family History

● How to Deal With Other Genealogists Without Going Crazy

● Internet Archive: A Gold Mine for Genealogists

● Managing the Genealogy Data Monster

● Mind Mapping Your Research Plans and Results

● The Mysterious Death of Anna T. McPhillips

● One Touch Genealogy Research: How to Handle a Record Just Once

● The Other Census: US State Censuses

● Photo Organizing and Preservation: You Can Do This POPULAR
● Privacy, DNA, and Genealogy: Handling the Double-Edged Sword

● Secrets of the US Federal Census - How Did Enumeration Really Work?

● Smarter Search Strategies for Genealogy

● Staying Safe Using Social Media

● Street Names and Numbers: Grid Changes, Renaming, and More
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● Successful Collateral and Cluster Searching POPULAR
● Translating, Transcribing and Summarizing Documents Using AI NEW
● Turning Genealogy Clues into Genealogy To Do's POPULAR
● US and Canada Newspaper Resources and Strategies

● Using and Managing a Genealogy Research Log NEW
● Utilizing Social Networks for Genealogy Research

● What's Been Done: Using Someone Else's Genealogy Research POPULAR
● You Use WHAT for Genealogy? Wonderful Uses for Unusual Tools

Webinar Request Form

Please click https://genealogybargains.com/form-webinar-request to request a webinar
or email me at hidefgen@gmail.com.

Rates and Speaking Formats

I am a nationally known speaker on the genealogy circuit, familiar to many through over
80 webinars at Legacy Family Tree Webinars and lectures at national conferences.
Typically, I present close to 100 lectures each year and have done so since 2010.

Webinars, Virtual Workshops and Fees

I am available to present lectures “virtually” to your society via Zoom. Webinars have
become standard within the genealogy community and these virtual education platforms
allow attendees to see me via webcam before and during the lecture.

Webinars

● On site at the meeting or event, your society will need to provide items such as
a) computer; b) a projector hooked up to the computer; c) a screen to project on
to; d) speakers hooked up to the computer – so that the audience would be able
to hear the presentation; and e) an Internet connection – WiFi will work but it has
to be a strong signal. Direct connection (broadband or DSL is better)

● From home, attendees simply register for the webinar, receive reminders and
handouts via email.
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And then I provide the following:

● A handout – minimum four pages
● Webinar recording
● A copy of the registration/attendance report (for “from home” events only).

Currently, speaking fees begin at $150 USD for a single webinar and vary for half-day
and full-day online workshops.

Schedule and Speaking Contract

My schedule is available at
https://genealogybargains.com/upcoming-genealogy-webinars-online-classes/. It lists
dates when I am booked – if a date is not listed, it is safe to assume that I am available.

Finally, I do use a speaking contract that outlines various provisions and provides for
cancellation in case of technical difficulties, rescheduling etc. This contract protects the
society as much as it does me.

* * *

I look forward to working together in the future – and please don’t hesitate to contact me
with questions or even request customized lectures. I am easy to work with and I know I
can help you plan a successful event for your organization!
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